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Abstract The availability of GPS survey data spanning 22 years, along with several independent velocity
solutions including up to 16 years of permanent GPS data, presents a unique opportunity to search for
persistent (and thus reliable) deformation patterns in the Western Alps, which in turn allow a reinterpretation
of the active tectonics of this region. While GPS velocities are still too uncertain to be interpreted on an
individual basis, the analysis of range-perpendicular GPS velocity profiles clearly highlights zones of
extension in the center of the belt (15.3 to 3.1 nanostrain/year from north to south), with shortening in the
forelands. The contrasting geodetic deformation pattern is coherent with earthquake focal mechanisms and
related strain/stress patterns over the entire Western Alps. The GPS results finally provide a reliable and
robust quantification of the regional strain rates. The observed vertical motions of 2.0 to 0.5 mm/year of uplift
from north to south in the core of the Western Alps is interpreted to result from buoyancy forces related to
postglacial rebound, erosional unloading, and/or viscosity anomalies in the crustal and lithospheric root.
Spatial decorrelation between vertical and horizontal (seismicity related) deformation calls for a combination
of processes to explain the complex present-day dynamics of the Western Alps.
1. Introduction
TheWestern Alps form the highest topography in Europe (more than 80 summits above 4,000m), and feature
the highest present-day uplift rates in Western Europe (Serpelloni et al., 2013). However, the convergence
between Nubia and Eurasia at a rate of ~5 mm/year (e.g., Nocquet & Calais, 2004; Nocquet et al., 2006) cannot
explain this uplift as the Corso-Sardinia block shows no significant motion with respect to stable Europe
(Nocquet, 2012), indicating that the major plate boundary is situated along the Maghreb region of
Northern Africa. This is reflected in seismicity (Figure 1), which runs along the North African coast (west of
10°E), spreading north to engulf the Adriatic and Apulian microplates (east of 10°E) before reaching
Greece. The western limit of the Adriatic microplate runs through the Western Alps. The microplate is further
delimited to the north by the central Alps and the Dinarides, and to the south by the Apennines. The Adriatic
plate is rotating counterclockwise around a pole that is not precisely determined and probably situated in the
north of the Pô plain (Anderson & Jackson, 1987; Calais et al., 2002; Serpelloni et al., 2007). This first order
block model explains extension in the Apennines and shortening in the Eastern Alps and the Dinarides,
but has several limitations. One of them concerns themotions north of the Apennines along the Italian penin-
sula, which cannot be explained by a single block, instead requiring a second microblock comprising Apulia
in southern Italy (Battaglia et al., 2004; Calais et al., 2002; D’Agostino et al., 2008). Other limitations arise from
(1) the rotation pole close to the Western Alps, which is hard to determine due to the very low velocities
expected close to the pole, and (2) any departures from the rigid block hypothesis of the Pô plain region.
Numerous works have addressed the kinematics and geodynamics of the Western Alps (see section 2), which
indicate that the major deformation style of the Western Alps is dominated at the present day by uplift, most
likely induced by body forces rather than rigid plate interactions (i.e., plate tectonics). Nevertheless, moderate
but persisting seismicity in this region indicates extensional and transtensional deformation (Figure 1). Here
we use two decades of continuous and survey GPS measurements, processed in several independent geode-
tic solutions to obtain a detailed geodetic 3-D deformation pattern for the Western Alps, which is then com-
pared with the seismic activity. To do so, we carefully evaluate the precision of the survey and permanent GPS
measurements, thus enabling the determination of slow deformation patterns of the order of 0.2 mm/year.
Furthermore, we take advantage of the redundancy between nearby or independent station velocity
estimates to increase the weak signal-to-noise level. Finally, we discuss the resulting deformation signals.
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2. Previous Works
The key feature providing the boundary conditions for the Western Alpine present-day deformation is
the relative motion of the Adriatic plate with respect to stable Europe. Based on different data sets, three
different rotation poles have been presented by Calais et al. (2002), Serpelloni et al. (2005), and
D’Agostino et al. (2008). While all poles predict small velocities in the Western Alps, they imply different
kinematic boundary conditions across a line connecting Lyon and Turin (Torino), in the rigid block con-
text. The pole of Calais et al. (2002), situated close to Milan (9.10°E, 45.36°N), implies 1.3 mm/year of
right-lateral strike slip, the pole of Serpelloni et al. (2005) (6.53°E, 44.07°N) suggests 0.5 mm/year of short-
ening, while the pole of D’Agostino et al. (2008) (7.78°E, 45.79°N) yields 0.6 mm/year of extension. The
analysis of more recent available GPS data (Nocquet, 2011) yields rigid block rotations resulting in
0.15 mm/year of extension to 0.42 mm/year of right-lateral strike slip accommodated across the
Western Alps. The review of GPS measurements around the Mediterranean Sea by Nocquet (2011) indi-
cates simply an upper limit of 1 mm/year of deformation across the Western Alps. Vigny et al. (2002)
estimated the deformation in the inner part of the Western Alpine belt through the analysis of a net-
work of 52 survey sites encompassing mainly the French part of the Alps, but including some stations
in Italy and Switzerland, measured between 1993 and 1998. Combining the full velocity field into a sin-
gle strain rate tensor, the authors found pure extension perpendicular to the belt of 3.2 nanostrain/year
oriented 116°N. A component of extension within the range is also proposed by Calais et al. (2002),
based on processing of the first permanent GPS data in the Western Alps. The concentration of earth-
quakes with EW oriented extensional focal mechanisms in the southwestern Alps (suggesting a possible
accumulation of present-day deformation in this zone) motivated the geodetic study of Sue et al. (2000).
Remeasurement of the dense local campaign network by Walpersdorf et al. (2015) showed EW extension
(16 nanostrain/year or 0.5 mm/year across the 30-km-wide network) over a measurement interval of
Figure 1. Seismotectonic context of the study region marked by the black rectangle. Gray dots indicate USGS seismicity
with magnitudes >M = 2.5 from 2000 to 2017 (https://earthquake.usgs.gov/). African plate velocities with respect to
Eurasia (red vectors) are from Serpelloni et al. (2007). The Eurasia-Africa plate boundary and the limits of the Adriatic,
Apulian, and Corso-Sardinian block shown by the red lines, as well as the black GPS velocity vectors are from Nocquet
(2012). The red squares marked L and T indicate the location of Lyon and Torino, respectively.
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15 years. Thanks to the long observation span, the GPS velocities converged, reaching values below
1 mm/year, indicating geodetic deformation of the same style and amplitude as the seismic deformation
recorded over 37 years (Sue, Delacou, Champagnac, Allanic, Burkhard, 2007). A pattern of extension in
the inner belt (along the Penninic front), combined with localized zones of compression along the foot-
hills of the range, has been proposed from the analysis of focal mechanisms (Delacou et al., 2004; Sue
et al., 1999). This suggested that gravity collapse could play a role in the present-day deformation of
the Western Alps, besides the abovementioned plate tectonic mechanisms. However, Nocquet (2011),
Serpelloni et al. (2013), Nocquet et al. (2016), and Nguyen et al. (2016) showed that present-day uplift
of 2+ mm/year is occurring in the northern part of the Western Alps. This prohibits deformation mechan-
isms such as tectonic extension or gravitational collapse as a unique driving force, as they are both
related to regional subsidence. Possible driving forces explaining an uplift one magnitude larger than
the horizontal deformation and in particular the simultaneous presence of extension and uplift have
been discussed by Gardi et al. (2010), Vernant et al. (2013), Nocquet et al. (2016), and Chéry et al.
(2016). Through viscoelastic modeling, Gardi et al. (2010) explore whether different driving forces can
explain the present-day deformation, concluding buoyancy forces to be important. Vernant et al.
(2013) present a model incorporating erosional unloading to explain simultaneous uplift and extension
in the core of a mountain belt, as well as compression in the forelands. Nocquet et al. (2016) show that
neither the cumulative effect of postglacial rebound at different spatiotemporal scales nor erosional
unloading (see also Barletta et al., 2006; Champagnac et al., 2007; Stocchi et al., 2005) can explain the
total amount of observed uplift. The region of residual uplift is situated above a zone of relatively low
viscosity in the mantle (Lippitsch, 2003; Zhao et al., 2015), where more buoyant mantle material could
sustain the Alpine topography in a dynamic way. Finally, Chéry et al. (2016) were able to model a loca-
lized zone of uplift in the northwestern Alps by considering postglacial rebound following the Last
Glacial Maximum, combined with a laterally variable rheology of the lower crust and the upper mantle
beneath the Western Alps. For the Eastern Alps, Mey et al. (2016) also used variations in lithospheric
rigidity and rebound due to the Last Glacial Maximum to explain the uplift rates.
3. Data, Analysis Strategy, and Validations
We used the data from (1) the permanent RENAG network (RESIF, 2017; http://renag.resif.fr, in blue on
Figure 2) with the first stations beginning operation in 1998 and from (2) the French Reference network
RGP (http://rgp.ign.fr) run by the National Geographic Institute, IGN (in white on Figure 2), with stations
operating essentially since 2007. Both networks contribute to the French Seismic and geodetic network
RESIF (http://www.resif.fr; sponsored by the French National Institute of Earth and Planetary Sciences
INSU). While the RENAG network aims at providing continuous GPS (cGPS) data for Earth Science applica-
tions with long-term operation of stations installed on stable monuments, the RGP network of IGN is a public
service providing access to the French reference system RGF93, and is composed mainly of stations main-
tained by private societies and public institutions like cities and schools. Five Italian stations are from the
cGPS network of the Interreg-B project ALPS-GPSQUAKENET, and one is from the RING network of
INGV (http://ring.gm.ingv.it).
The cGPS network in the French Alps can be densified by the GPS Alps survey network (sGPS), which includes
52 sites in France, Switzerland, and Italy, and was established in 1993 and later surveyed in 1998, 2004, and
2015 (black and red squares on Figure 2). The black squares show the sites that have been surveyed up until
2004, while the red ones have also been remeasured in 2015. The results obtained for the first two surveys are
available in Vigny et al. (2002).
We quantify the resolution and precision of the GPS measurements, first by comparing sGPS- and
cGPS-derived velocity fields and then by comparing different independent geodetic solutions for the same
cGPS sites. Once the precision of the station velocities is established, we analyze the obtained velocity fields
using different methods discussed in section 3.
After studying maximum permissible deformation rates in the New Madrid seismic zone, Calais and Stein
(2009) suggested a decrease in the GPS velocity values with increasing observation span. We present the velo-
city field of the Alps campaign network after measurement spans of 5, 11, and 22 years in green, red, and
black, respectively (Figure 3). For most stations, the velocity decreases in amplitude with increasing
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measurement duration; the velocities of the 14 stations remeasured in 2015 have the longest time span and
are very small. The average amplitudes decrease from 1.21 mm/year after 5 years of measurement to
0.98 mm/year after 11 years, finally reaching 0.37 mm/year after 22 years. From long-term cGPS
measurements, we expect a tectonic signal with velocity amplitudes of about 0.2 mm/year in the Western
Alps. According to two alternative end-member models (a linear decrease as suggested by our 3 data
points, and a more realistic logarithmic decrease taking into account the color noise content of GPS time
series), we would reach these 0.2 mm/year in 2018 if the amplitudes decrease linearly, but if the decrease is
logarithmic, significant velocity amplitudes would be obtained after a measurement span of 35 years in 2028.
The velocity field of the 52 campaign sites in its present state (Figure 3) is still noisy because it includes the
stations with only 11 years of observations. However, we can compare the sites with 22 years of measurement
with nearby permanent stations (both the campaign and the permanent velocity fields are shown in Figure 4).
Twelve of these 14 campaign sites are situated close to permanent sites (within 16 km on average; couples
highlighted by yellow rectangles in Figure 4). These 12 couples show average velocity differences of 0.16,
0.22, and 1.65 mm/year on the N, E, and U components, respectively. This strong coherency is encouraging
to maintain GPS campaigns over decadal time spans.
As a consequence of this good correlation between long-term campaign observations and permanent
measurements, Figure 4 and Table 1 present the final ISTerre solution with a velocity field based on the
Figure 2. GPS network configurations of the RENAG (blue dots; http://renag.resif.fr), the RGP (white dots; http://rgp.ign.fr),
and the Alps campaign (black and red squares for stations measured until 2004 and 2015, respectively; http://gpscope.dt.
insu.cnrs.fr).
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RENAG network with data from 1998 to mid-2014 (black vectors), and including the Alps campaign sites mea-
sured over 22 years (red vectors).
The data analysis of the ISTerre solution was done in a double-differenced strategy with the GAMIT/GLOBK
10.6 software (Herring et al., 2015). Two other independent geodetic solutions were available for this work:
(1) from Géosciences Montpellier (called LGM hereafter) made with the Canadian software CSRS-PPP in
PPP strategy (Héroux & Kouba, 2001), which includes data from RENAG and RGP from 2000 to 2013, and
(2) from the Nevada Geodetic Laboratory (called NGL hereafter), running a solution with GIPSY/OASIS in
PPP strategy (Zumberge et al., 1997) from 1998 to 2016.5, combining thousands of permanent GPS stations
with freely available data, from which we extracted only the RENAG stations (http://geodesy.unr.edu/
NGLStationPages/GlobalStationList). In the following, these independent solutions are compared to establish
the degree of coherency in a context of a very slow deformation.
Figure 5 presents the superposition of the ISTerre and LGM solutions after minimizing the differences of site
velocities of common stations in both solutions using the VELROT routine of the GAMIT/GLOBK package
based on translation and rotation of the solution to be compared. At the level of the slow deformation occur-
ring within France, significant differences persist at certain sites that can be rapidly identified as the youngest
stations of the network, yielding different velocity estimates due to the different analysis strategies. On aver-
age, the velocity differences can be quantified at 0.13 mm/year (horizontal component) and 0.44 mm/year
(vertical component) using 53+ sites common to the two solutions. The same superposition has been done
with the ISTerre and the NGL solution yielding average differences over 55 common sites of 0.18 and
0.75mm/year for the horizontal and the vertical components, respectively. The slightly degraded comparison
on the vertical component is probably related to the purely automatic postprocessing of the GPS time series
in the NGL solution, missing some offsets which are not documented by equipment changes in the station
log sheets.
In summary, our comparisons indicate a level of coherence of long-term sGPS sites with respect to cGPS sites
of 0.2 mm/year on the horizontal component. The independent solutions of permanent networks show a
similar level of 0.2 mm/year of coherence between each other. Nevertheless, 0.2 mm/year is probably the
amplitude of the signal in this low deformation context. Therefore, we chose not to interpret individual sta-
tion velocities, but to search for redundancy between nearby stations or between independent solutions to
increase the signal to noise level.
Figure 3. (left) sGPS Alps velocity fields after 5, 11, and 22 years of measurement interval with respect to stable Eurasia,
indicated by red, green, and black vectors, respectively. (right) Average velocity amplitudes versus time. A logarithmic fit
to the three data points is indicated by the black curve. The horizontal dashed line indicates the level of the expected
tectonic signal in the Western Alps.
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4. Using Redundancy of the Velocity Fields to Decipher the Deformation Pattern of
the Western Alps
4.1. Single Strain Rate Tensor Over the Western Alps
We started by computing a single strain rate tensor with the ISTerre solution for the whole Western Alpine
arc. We have chosen two network geometries, one encompassing the sites in the Western Alps and beyond
the forelands and one restricted to the stations inside the Alpine belt (Figure 6, black and red symbols,
respectively, numerical values in Table 2). The resulting strain rate tensors have a similar aspect, showing
mainly east-west extension. The main difference occurs in the strain rate amplitude, 0.67 nanostrain/year
(or a velocity difference of 0.067 mm/year over 100-km distance; black tensor) for the large network, and
3.23 nanostrain/year (or 0.323 mm/year over 100 km; red tensor) in the narrow network. The width of the
large network is twice the width of the narrow one; hence, the difference in strain rate indicates that the zone
of extensional deformation is limited to the Alpine belt and that the Alpine foreland is stable or experiencing
shortening. The strain rate tensors computed with or without the sGPS data are consistent. This similarity
shows that the sGPS velocity field is coherent with the cGPS one. As a reminder, the preliminary strain rate
evaluation by Vigny et al. (2002) yielded 3.5 nanostrain/year over the large network extent, which is consis-
tent with a decrease of GPS velocity amplitudes by a factor of 5 since the 1998 measurement.
Figure 4. ISTerre final velocity solution with respect to stable Eurasia combining cGPS stations of the RENAG network (black
vectors) with sGPS sites measured over 22 years (red vectors). Twelve couples of nearby permanent and campaign stations
are highlighted by yellow rectangles.
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Table 1
ISTerre Velocities in the Western Alps With Respect to Stable Eurasia
Longitude (°E) Latitude (°N)
Veast
(mm/year)
Vnorth
(mm/year)
Sig Veast
(mm/year)
Sig Vnorth
(mm/year) Corr.
Vvert
(mm/year)
Sig Vvert
(mm/year) Corr. SITE Network
3.11108 45.76096 0.19 0.17 0.15 0.10 0.003 0.05 0.53 0.44 CLFD
3.26826 43.91981 0.04 0.01 0.14 0.11 0.002 0.02 0.25 0.42 SLVT
3.46643 43.29638 0.33 0.12 0.14 0.22 0.000 0.12 0.13 0.46 AGDE
3.58126 44.12140 0.06 0.00 0.09 0.08 0.003 0.07 0.07 0.36 AIGL
3.65744 44.10395 1.60 0.64 0.63 0.63 0.001 2.50 2.50 1.03 CPA0 S04
3.69912 43.39765 0.31 0.05 0.19 0.15 0.000 0.52 0.13 0.43 SETE
3.86412 43.63876 0.11 0.05 0.08 0.06 0.006 0.83 0.64 0.25 MTP2
3.96697 43.87690 0.16 0.15 0.15 0.13 0.000 0.18 0.27 0.66 BAUB
4.00745 47.31416 0.09 0.01 0.62 0.62 0.001 0.84 0.84 0.94 RPE0 S04
4.15632 44.36920 0.14 0.07 0.09 0.08 0.003 0.31 0.31 0.36 BANN
4.28660 44.13809 0.19 0.05 0.43 0.43 0.001 0.60 0.60 0.64 CBR0 S15
4.28747 45.12457 0.32 0.33 0.11 0.10 0.003 0.61 0.42 0.37 TENC
4.41130 44.76419 0.04 0.28 0.43 0.43 0.000 0.66 0.66 0.63 RPA0 S15
4.42164 43.44915 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.15 0.000 2.44 0.09 0.51 STMR
4.46692 44.25545 0.04 0.03 0.07 0.07 0.004 0.59 0.59 0.30 SAUV
4.53860 45.87707 0.56 0.49 0.61 0.62 0.000 0.47 0.47 0.92 SAR0 S04
4.67658 45.87909 0.01 0.11 0.08 0.08 0.003 0.41 0.41 0.32 SJDV
4.71463 46.44943 0.43 0.19 0.62 0.62 0.001 0.84 0.84 0.94 GRC0 S04
4.76638 43.97591 2.22 0.54 0.63 0.63 0.001 3.23 3.23 1.03 GMN0 S04
4.81046 43.37597 0.20 0.29 0.12 0.11 0.001 0.98 0.25 0.30 PALI
4.86177 43.88137 0.02 0.07 0.07 0.07 0.003 0.36 0.36 0.39 CHRN
4.95516 47.24282 0.17 0.09 0.61 0.62 0.001 0.04 0.04 0.93 FIX0 S04
5.14972 43.80369 2.71 0.34 0.62 0.63 0.002 0.98 0.98 0.98 LUB0 S04
5.20090 45.28588 0.14 0.49 0.62 0.62 0.000 0.14 0.14 0.96 VIR0 S04
5.28993 43.37510 0.41 0.65 0.63 0.63 0.002 0.36 0.36 1.00 RVE0 S04
5.32268 44.89234 0.04 0.13 0.43 0.43 0.000 5.85 5.85 0.64 FUR0 S15
5.34203 46.20517 0.20 0.08 0.61 0.62 0.001 1.25 1.25 0.93 CEY0 S04
5.34265 44.30211 0.40 0.15 0.61 0.61 0.000 0.68 0.68 0.90 VER0 S04
5.35360 48.48615 0.36 0.45 0.16 0.11 0.001 0.01 0.76 0.48 BUAN
5.35379 43.27877 0.33 0.04 0.11 0.11 0.002 4.97 4.20 0.34 MARS
5.36747 47.79469 0.04 0.07 0.62 0.62 0.001 0.12 0.12 0.97 NCH0 S04
5.39846 45.11663 0.15 0.00 0.11 0.09 0.000 0.23 1.15 0.46 LFAZ
5.46974 45.75991 0.09 0.76 0.61 0.61 0.000 2.21 2.21 0.90 CRM0 S04
5.48370 43.94096 0.13 0.01 0.10 0.08 0.001 0.28 0.29 0.31 RSTL
5.55184 45.07252 0.48 0.10 0.21 0.12 0.002 0.17 0.88 0.66 VILR RGP
5.62465 45.91608 0.08 0.17 0.12 0.08 0.000 0.38 1.33 0.33 LEBE
5.64348 46.64628 0.03 0.10 0.62 0.62 0.001 0.90 0.90 0.95 PUB0 S04
5.65324 44.95607 0.38 0.28 0.16 0.11 0.001 0.07 0.27 0.53 AVR1
5.71736 43.92416 0.22 0.04 0.07 0.06 0.003 0.70 0.70 0.31 MICH
5.75761 45.88121 0.28 0.01 0.43 0.43 0.000 0.33 0.33 0.63 CUE0 S15
5.76178 45.23522 0.32 0.02 0.08 0.07 0.001 0.58 0.58 0.39 STEY
5.76743 45.09999 0.38 0.02 0.43 0.43 0.000 6.39 6.39 0.65 MTC0 S15
5.78698 43.67572 0.09 0.19 0.08 0.08 0.003 0.89 0.89 0.60 GINA
5.79566 46.52858 0.04 0.28 0.07 0.07 0.004 0.00 0.00 0.26 JOUX
5.88108 45.11072 0.39 0.30 0.09 0.09 0.000 0.13 0.13 0.42 CHAM
5.88628 46.96544 0.47 0.03 0.61 0.62 0.001 1.34 1.34 0.93 CXP0 S04
5.89020 43.16344 0.09 0.72 0.62 0.62 0.001 0.38 0.38 0.94 BAU0 S04
5.90466 43.69322 0.18 0.32 0.62 0.62 0.001 1.13 1.13 0.94 SJU0 S04
5.90922 45.58128 0.02 0.17 0.13 0.14 0.001 0.25 1.38 0.47 CBRY RGP
5.91122 44.68439 0.32 0.12 0.43 0.43 0.000 0.86 0.86 0.63 CTA0 S15
5.98569 45.64300 0.06 0.17 0.08 0.08 0.005 0.07 0.07 0.33 FCLZ
6.05166 44.24825 0.06 0.12 0.43 0.43 0.001 0.01 0.01 0.63 PEC0 S15
6.06492 45.52280 0.05 0.47 0.62 0.62 0.001 0.16 0.16 0.96 CDM0 S04
6.08346 45.08662 0.15 0.13 0.12 0.09 0.001 0.85 0.25 0.57 ALPE
6.10204 46.45409 0.53 0.86 0.63 0.64 0.001 1.74 1.74 1.05 GIV0 S04
6.10863 45.79444 0.01 0.45 0.43 0.43 0.000 0.86 0.86 0.63 DTG0 S15
6.12617 47.03998 0.05 0.07 0.53 0.50 0.003 1.62 0.09 1.75 FLGY
6.20709 45.22545 0.08 0.11 0.43 0.44 0.000 2.23 2.23 0.66 CFE0 S15
6.32730 43.98840 0.34 0.05 0.62 0.62 0.001 0.47 0.47 0.94 CHA0 S04
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Table 1 (continued)
Longitude (°E) Latitude (°N)
Veast
(mm/year)
Vnorth
(mm/year)
Sig Veast
(mm/year)
Sig Vnorth
(mm/year) Corr.
Vvert
(mm/year)
Sig Vvert
(mm/year) Corr. SITE Network
6.35856 45.30414 0.46 0.07 0.07 0.08 0.002 1.80 1.80 0.31 CHTL
6.36669 43.87354 0.03 0.09 0.23 0.20 0.001 0.11 0.04 0.55 BLIX
6.37339 47.04575 0.02 0.18 0.62 0.62 0.002 2.79 2.79 0.95 ARC0 S04
6.46553 46.19798 0.16 0.04 0.43 0.43 0.001 0.14 0.14 0.63 PLJ0 S15
6.47896 44.85767 0.56 0.08 0.11 0.11 0.000 1.06 0.71 0.38 PUYA
6.47897 44.85771 0.10 1.21 0.64 0.64 0.001 1.31 1.31 0.98 PAV0 S04
6.48765 45.99343 0.07 0.35 0.93 0.94 0.000 0.78 0.78 1.45 AUF0 S04
6.49523 46.83034 0.24 1.05 0.64 0.65 0.003 13.64 13.64 1.12 CTE0 S04
6.51071 46.08442 0.31 0.39 0.25 0.30 0.001 0.82 0.67 0.88 MARG RGP
6.57004 44.73448 0.03 0.14 0.39 0.39 0.001 2.12 2.12 0.57 CHP0 S15
6.60101 43.21949 0.10 0.05 0.10 0.10 0.000 0.46 0.09 0.29 TROP
6.60105 43.21948 0.04 0.21 0.62 0.62 0.001 0.29 0.29 0.93 MPA0 S04
6.62823 45.69149 0.21 0.19 0.16 0.10 0.001 1.40 0.76 0.43 ROSD
6.62825 45.69158 0.88 0.01 0.43 0.43 0.000 0.99 0.99 0.63 RSL0 S15
6.66187 44.66225 0.09 0.06 0.20 0.18 0.000 0.08 0.07 0.60 GUIL
6.71004 44.91036 0.34 0.29 0.10 0.12 0.001 1.24 4.90 0.53 JANU
6.71009 45.21378 0.01 0.38 0.08 0.06 0.005 1.36 1.36 0.34 MODA
6.74154 45.22314 0.04 0.55 0.43 0.43 0.000 2.77 2.77 0.64 AUS0 S15
6.82723 47.91609 0.12 0.29 0.61 0.62 0.001 1.13 1.13 0.92 TCH0 S04
6.86584 45.65320 0.73 0.54 0.43 0.43 0.000 1.88 1.88 0.63 PSB0 S15
6.94863 47.40972 0.13 0.35 0.62 0.63 0.000 1.81 1.81 0.95 FAH0 S04
6.97707 44.26782 0.11 0.10 0.16 0.14 0.001 0.42 0.10 0.43 RABU
7.03153 47.92301 0.15 0.03 0.12 0.11 0.000 0.34 0.53 0.62 MAKS
7.05410 43.61143 0.13 0.03 0.07 0.07 0.001 0.51 0.51 0.30 SOPH
7.05767 47.13277 0.09 1.52 0.63 0.64 0.004 11.29 11.29 1.06 CHS0 S04
7.06108 45.76977 0.52 0.47 0.12 0.11 0.001 1.21 0.23 0.48 MRGE RIN
7.06758 46.60839 0.36 1.30 0.63 0.64 0.000 14.46 14.46 1.06 TRE0 S04
7.12188 44.88430 0.76 0.18 0.94 0.96 0.000 2.98 2.98 1.59 LAU0 S04
7.13962 45.46794 0.06 0.45 0.13 0.14 0.001 0.85 0.20 0.46 AGNE GAI
7.14287 45.47900 0.32 0.01 0.94 0.96 0.000 4.43 4.43 1.60 NIV0 S04
7.15357 44.20357 1.17 0.82 0.62 0.62 0.003 1.33 1.33 0.95 CLB0 S04
7.19671 48.21685 0.28 0.14 0.16 0.13 0.001 0.09 0.33 0.92 AUBU
7.26819 47.43835 0.08 0.35 0.12 0.10 0.001 0.13 0.44 0.50 LUCE
7.29998 43.72550 0.22 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.000 0.10 0.10 0.39 NICE
7.35130 48.41517 0.07 0.04 0.08 0.08 0.004 1.71 1.71 0.62 WLBH
7.36421 48.87303 0.33 0.12 0.15 0.14 0.001 0.28 0.60 0.45 ERCK
7.37801 47.73329 0.01 0.18 0.18 0.21 0.000 0.11 0.39 0.69 RIXH
7.40041 43.79280 0.12 0.30 0.63 0.63 0.004 0.51 0.51 1.03 CSP0 S04
7.46528 46.87710 0.07 0.42 0.06 0.07 0.001 0.87 0.87 0.28 ZIMM IGS
7.66128 45.06337 0.00 0.11 0.13 0.13 0.001 0.29 0.05 0.36 TORI IGS
7.68382 48.62166 0.10 0.15 0.07 0.07 0.000 0.29 0.29 0.39 STJ9
7.72311 46.32641 0.07 1.18 0.63 0.63 0.002 14.76 14.76 1.04 JEI0 S04
7.78873 44.25093 3.24 0.57 0.95 0.96 0.003 2.10 2.10 1.58 PRN0 S04
7.99188 45.65842 0.33 0.48 0.96 0.97 0.004 1.42 1.42 1.86 SGG0 S04
8.08113 44.44599 0.61 0.13 0.17 0.17 0.002 0.01 0.04 0.54 PARO GAI
8.26100 46.31356 0.26 0.43 0.12 0.12 0.004 0.93 13.16 0.62 DEVE GAI
8.68021 46.04234 0.14 0.17 0.11 0.09 0.000 0.75 1.27 0.37 CARZ GAI
8.73259 42.02421 0.64 1.10 0.63 0.63 0.002 0.14 0.14 0.96 BSB0 S04
8.76262 41.92746 0.01 0.11 0.08 0.12 0.003 0.02 0.16 0.26 AJAC
8.92115 44.41939 0.17 0.10 0.07 0.06 0.000 0.75 0.75 0.32 GENO IGS
9.30174 42.64669 0.18 0.79 0.63 0.64 0.006 1.03 1.03 1.04 MAZ0 S04
9.85026 46.17004 0.09 0.07 0.28 0.29 0.002 1.14 0.29 0.49 SOND GAI
Note. The last column specifies the network: no entry is RENAG, S04 the Alps survey until 2004, S15 the Alps survey until 2015, IGS the global IGS network, RGP the
French permanent reference network from IGN, RIN the Italian permanent network RING from INGV, and GAI stations from the continuous GAIN network (Interreg
IIIB project ALPS-GPSQUAKENET).
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4.2. Velocity Profiles Perpendicular to the Arc
Another way to highlight the redundancy between close-by stations is to analyze their velocities on profiles
across the mountain belt. In Figure 7 we present a northern and a southern profile, each of them drawn per-
pendicular to the local orientation of the arc. In the upper graph for each profile, the arc-parallel velocity com-
ponents of each station are plotted with respect to horizontal distance along the profile. For the faults
running parallel to the arc, these arc-parallel velocities represent the strike-slip component. In the lower
graph we plot arc-perpendicular velocity components, indicating arc-perpendicular shortening or extension.
We fit straight lines through subsets of the velocity data to identify persistent trends over several stations
(numerical values in Table 3). The derived trend for the arc-parallel components for both profiles suggests
a right-lateral strike slip parallel to the belt, with the highest value of about 0.5 mm/year over a distance of
~130 km for the northern profile. For the arc-perpendicular component, we see three zones with alternating
behaviors, showing compression in the foothills/foreland regions (red lines), and extension in the core of the
belt (blue line). Once again, the highest values occur along the northern profile with extension rates up to 15
nanostrain/year, and compression rates on the order of 5 nanostrain/year. The extension and compression
rates for the southern profiles are 3 nanostrain/year and 1 nanostrain/year, respectively. This difference
between the northern and southern part of the Western Alps has been pointed out previously by Nguyen
et al. (2016) on the basis of a correlation between the uplift rates and the mean elevation for the northern
region that is absent for the southern part. This is also correlated with the lower topography along the
southern profile (Figure 7).
The same analysis of the velocity field on the two transects was conducted for the independent LGM solution.
The same deformation patterns can be identified: extension framed by compression and right-lateral strike
Figure 5. Superposition of the ISTerre and the LGM velocity solutions of 53 common sites using a Helmert transformation
to minimize the velocity differences. The largest differences are related to young stations.
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slip on both profiles. The numerical values (Table 3) are consistent with the ISTerre solution within the error
limits. Therefore, we are confident that these features, extension in the core of the belt with compression in
the forelands, and noticeable longitudinal right-lateral strike slip across the Western Alps, are well-resolved
deformation patterns.
Figure 6. Strain rate tensors calculated over a network with large coverage of the Western Alps (black tensor and black and
red station symbols) and with a coverage restricted to the Alpine arc itself (red tensor and red station symbols). The
represented tensors are calculated combining the RENAG and the Alps campaign stations (circles and squares, respec-
tively). Numerical values are shown in Table 2.
Table 2
Strain Rate Tensors for the Different Network Compositions
Coverage Strain tensor component RENAG only RENAG + campaign stations
Large Eps1 (nanostrain/year) 0.67 ± 0.17 0.61 ± 0.17
Eps2 (nanostrain/year) 0.11 ± 0.11 0.08 ± 0.11
Azimuth (° from N) 111.5 ± 7.4 111.5 ± 8.1
Restricted to the Alpine belt Eps1 (nanostrain/year) 3.15 ± 0.43 3.03 ± 0.43
Eps2 (nanostrain/year) 0.94 ± 0.22 0.87 ± 0.22
Azimuth (° from N) 95.9 ± 3.3 96.0 ± 3.4
Note. Strain rate tensor components for the different network compositions with large and restricted coverage, for
RENAG stations only and for RENAG plus campaign stations. Eps1: most extensional eigenvalue of strain tensor. Eps2:
most compressional eigenvalue of strain tensor. Extension is taken positive. Azimuth is the one of Eps1 (extension) in
degrees clockwise from north.
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Figure 7. Velocity components for the stations of the ISTerre solution along two arc-perpendicular profiles. The locations of
the northern and the southern profile are shown on themap. On the profiles, the x axis indicates the distance along the arc-
perpendicular profile. Arc-parallel velocity components indicate lateral slip along the arc, and arc-perpendicular velocity
components indicate across arc shortening or extension. Straight lines indicate coherent tendencies over subsets of sta-
tions. Right lateral strike slip and compression are indicated in red, extension in blue. Numerical values are given in Table 3.
The black curves represent the average topography along the profile and the green curves the minimum and maximum
values.
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4.3. Geodetic Deformation Map
To further increase the spatial resolution of the Alpine deformation pattern, while still exploiting redundan-
cies in our GPS measurements, we invert the velocity differences on baselines between all station couples
across the network to produce a regional strain map. The contributions of these baselines are evaluated in
each cell of a regular grid covering the network. This has been done using the STIB software (Strain Tensor
from Inversion of Baselines; Masson et al., 2014). The STIB method has three advantages over more classical
methods of strain rate calculations using triangles formed by neighboring stations or by the four corner
points of regular grid cells on which the station velocities are interpolated: (1) the spatial resolution of the
strain field is increased to better than the interstation distance by using all available baselines crossing the
grid cell, (2) the influence of a velocity outlier is strongly decreased as it is confined to a much smaller region
around the erroneous station compared to strain rate calculations in triangles or interpolated grid cells, and
(3) in each STIB grid cell, the strain rate depends not only on the three or four closest velocities but on all velo-
city estimations on baselines crossing the cell, thereby exploiting redundancy in the velocity field and
increasing the signal-to-noise ratio.
Figure 8 shows a map of the geodetically measured strain rates for the Western Alps, determined using the
STIB method, and plotted on a regular grid of 0.5° × 0.5° resolution. Only significant strain rate tensors are
plotted, according to the resolution factor (higher than 0.5) calculated by STIB (Masson et al., 2014).
Compressional strain tensor axes are shown in red and extensional axes in blue. The results obtained along
the northern and southern velocity profiles (see above) are confirmed, with compressional strain occurring
either side of the range, and extension located in the core of the belt. The strain rate map also shows the
maximum amount of deformation (extension and compression) located in the northern part of the
Western Alps. The strain rates decrease southward to the Southern Alps and northward to the Swiss Alps.
The decrease toward the south is well constrained by the homogeneity and density of our network and is
consistent with the reported decrease in uplift rates (Ngyuen et al., 2016; Nocquet et al., 2016). However,
the decrease toward the Swiss Alps may be biased by the scarcity of velocities in Switzerland.
5. Discussion
5.1. Confrontation of Geodetic Horizontal Deformation and Seismic Deformation
The distribution of geodetic deformation rates can be compared with a map showing the regional deforma-
tion style from the analysis of earthquake focal mechanisms (Delacou et al., 2004; Figure 8). The deformation
style is determined from the dip of the compressional P and extensional T axes of a set of 389 focal mechan-
isms covering the Western Alps. Extension is characterized by near vertical P axes, whereas compression is
characterized by near-vertical T axes. For each focal mechanism, the most vertical axis is taken into account,
assigning negative angles to T axis dips and positive angles to P axis dips. This parameter thus ranges linearly
from 90 (pure extension) over 0 (pure strike slip) to +90 (pure compression) and allows the deformation
style to be interpolated across the region. Figure 8 shows the deformation map obtained from focal mechan-
isms alongside the geodetic strain tensors obtained in our analysis; both data sets are consistent, indicating a
Table 3
Comparison of Strain Rate Evaluations on Velocity Profiles
Velocity component Solution West (nanostrain/year) Center (nanostrain/year) East (nanostrain/year)
North parallel ISTerre 3.9 ±1.3 (RL)
LGM 4.6 ±0.8 (RL)
North perpendicular ISTerre 3.8 ±2.8 (SH) 14.9 ±6.1 (EX) 4.6 (SH)
LGM 5.3 ±1.5 (SH) 23.3 ±6.2 (EX) 2.4 ±2.1 (SH)
South parallel ISTerre 2.3 ±0.9 (RL)
LGM 1.3 ±1.1 (RL)
South perpendicular ISTerre 1.3 ±0.9 (SH) 3.1 ±1.5 (EX) No sites
LGM 1.5 ±0.6 (SH) 3.3 ±0.5 (EX) No sites
Note. Comparison of strain rate evaluations in different parts of the northern and southern velocity profiles from inde-
pendent geodetic solutions ISTerre and LGM. RL, EX, and SH stand for right-lateral strike slip, extension, and shortening,
respectively.
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generalized extension in the core of the belt and localized compression along its outer limits. This means that
seismicity and horizontal surface deformation are coherent at this level of resolution, which is remarkable in
the context of the slow deformation characterizing the Alpine region. While the information of the seismic
deformation map of Delacou et al. (2004) is limited just to the mechanism of deformation, our geodetic
strain rate map records both the style and amplitude of the deformation, and therefore provides a major
new contribution to the characterization of the Western Alps kinematics.
5.2. Confrontations of Geodetic Horizontal Deformation, Geodetic Uplift, and Seismicity
The horizontal deformation field is compared with the vertical station motions from the ISTerre solution
(Table 1, color circles on Figure 9, and interpolated with the GMT “blockmean” routine, which calculates block
averages using the L2 norm). The highest uplift rates reach values of 2 mm/year in the center of the
Northwestern Alps, confirming and refining results presented before by Serpelloni et al. (2013), Nocquet
et al. (2016), and Nguyen et al. (2016). The red rectangle roughly delineates the area where extension is domi-
nant. In this zone, the horizontal extension is associated with the highest uplift rates. This implies that the
extension in the heart of the mountain belt is not related to gravitational collapse at the end of the orogenic
phase (Selverstone, 2005), since it would be associated with subsidence. Similarly, extensional motion across
a tectonic plate boundary should be related to subsidence. Possible mechanisms to explain the simultaneous
presence of extension and uplift of the Alps have been discussed by Sue, Delacou, Champagnac, Allanic,
Tricart et al. (2007), Champagnac et al. (2007), Gardi et al. (2010), Vernant et al. (2013), Nocquet et al. (2016),
Figure 8. Map of geodetic deformation (arrows), showing the principle axes of GPS strain rate tensors on a regular 0.5 × 0.5°
grid. Extension is marked by blue arrows, compression by red arrows. The scale of 5 nanostrain/year corresponds to a
deformation rate of 0.5 mm/100 km/year. Background color indicates the patterns of seismic deformation inferred from
focal mechanisms by Delacou et al. (2004), with zones of compression in red and zones of extension in blue.
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Chéry et al. (2016), and Mey et al. (2016), and include the cumulative effects of erosional unloading (which also
predicts shortening along the edge of the belt), glacial isostatic adjustment combined with a laterally varying
rheology of the lower crust and the upper mantle, and uplift due to the presence of a low-viscosity zone in
the mantle (Fox et al., 2015; Lippitsch, 2003; Zhao et al., 2015) beneath the area of maximum uplift, thus
creating dynamically sustained topography by more buoyant material in the mantle.
Low strain rates and elusive deformation patterns characterize the study area. We thus focus our investiga-
tion on the location of maximum extension, maximum uplift, and maximum seismicity (Figure 9) to assess
the processes responsible for the observed deformation. Although not yet well constrained, the maximum
uplift and the maximum horizontal extension do not appear to be co-located, while the majority of the
seismicity is located in the region of maximum horizontal extension. If these observations become clearer
with additional time and increase of data, and prove to be significant, the offset north of the region of
maximum of uplift may imply that several processes are at work. The maximum uplift could be related to gla-
cial unloading; part of the juxtaposition of extension and compression could be explained by postglacial
rebound (short-term) and erosion (long-term), while the enhanced extension in the south, if not fully related
to uplift, may result from the relativemotion betweenWestern Europe and Apulia. This would also explain the
right-lateral shear across the northern part of the Western Alps. However, a dense and unified velocity field at
the scale of the Alps is needed to test these hypotheses, while numerical modeling will help to decipher the
role of the low-viscosity zone in the mantle, as well as external processes (erosion and deglaciation).
6. Conclusions
Our results support the deformation pattern of the Western Alps previously proposed based on the regional
seismicity (Delacou et al., 2004). Combining individual station velocities on belt-perpendicular profiles in the
northern and southern parts of the Western Alps, we observe extension in the center of the belt: 15
nanostrain/year in the north decreasing to 3 nanostrain/year in the south. Compression in the forelands
decreases from 8 to 1.5 nanostrain/year from north to south. Additionally, the geodetic velocity field indicates
right-lateral strike slip of about 0.5 mm/year distributed over a 130-km-wide zone in the northern part of the
Alps. The decrease of right-lateral strike slip in the southern part of the Alps, coupled with the absence of rela-
tive motions between the extremities of the northern profile (stations SJDV close to Lyon and TORI in Torino),
seem to indicate that the pole of the Adriatic microplate is situated close to Torino. For a NS oriented plate
boundary between stable Eurasia and the Adriatic in the Western Alps, this pole location predicts pure
strike-slip motion at the latitude of Torino, and a decrease of strike-slip motion in favor of extension toward
the south.
Figure 9. (left) Comparison of the horizontal strain rate field with the map of interpolated vertical displacements (observed
station velocities indicated by color circles) and (right) the distribution of 35,000 earthquakes from the French Sismalp
network (Potin, 2016). The red rectangle highlights the same geographical zone in the two maps. Color-filled circles on the
left plot show the location of GPS stations and their amount of uplift. Color code of the seismicity map on the right indicates
the depth of the events.
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For the vertical component, our work confirms uplift in the Western Alps, as seen in previous works (Nguyen
et al., 2016; Nocquet, 2011; Nocquet et al., 2016; Serpelloni et al., 2013), decreasing from 2 mm/year in the
north to 0.3 mm/year in the south. The association of horizontal extension to vertical uplift in the high-
topography areas precludes extensional plate tectonics or gravity collapse as they both imply subsidence.
While previous works have proposed mechanisms to explain the uplift and extension (e.g., Chéry et al.,
2016; Nocquet et al., 2016; Vernant et al., 2013), the increased resolution of our long-term geodetic network
suggests that the maximum uplift might be offset with respect to the maximum extension, with the ampli-
tude of horizontal extension being roughly correlated with the seismicity. Therefore, a combination of several
processes might be needed to fully understand and explain the present-day deformation of the Western
Alps, such as the superposition of postglacial rebound and rotational plate tectonics.
In this work, we have improved the signal-to-noise ratio of long-term GPS measurements in the slowly
deforming Western Alps by exploiting the redundancy between (1) cGPS and sGPS networks, (2) indepen-
dent geodetic solutions, and (3) resulting individual station velocities. Long-term GPS campaign networks
have proved to be especially valuable for densifying permanent networks. The 3-D deformation pattern pro-
vides new quantitative constraints for geodynamic models of the Western Alps.
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